FILE #: STAROCIVC 2H
DRAWING #: STAROCIVC 2H
SCALE: $1" = 600'$
MINIMUM DEGREE OF ACCURACY: 1/2500
PROVEN SOURCE OF ELEVATION: U.S.G.S. MONUMENT THOMAS 1498.81'

(#) DENOTES LOCATION OF WELL ON UNITED STATES TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS
WWDEP OFFICE OF OIL & GAS 601 5TH STREET CHARLESTON, WV 25304

Well Type:  Oil Waste Disposal  Storage
Gas Liquid Injection  X Deep  X Shallow

WATERSHED: MIDDLE RAVINE CREEK - GRAVE CREEK
ELEVATION: 1170.07'

COUNTY/DISTRICT: MARSHALL/CAMERON QUADRANGLE: CAMERON, WV 7.5'
SURFACE OWNER: STEPHEN N. & KIMBERLY STAROCIVC ACREAGE: 168.0+

OIL & GAS ROYALTY OWNER: STEPHEN STAROCIVC ACREAGE: 168.0+

DRILL X CONVERT  DRILL DEEPER  REDRILL X FRACTURE OR STIMULATE
PLUG OFF OLD FORMATION  PERFORATE NEW FORMATION  PLUG & ABANDON
CLEAN OUT & REPLUG  OTHER CHANGE  (SPECIFY):

TARGET FORMATION: MARCELUS ESTIMATED DEPTH:

WELL OPERATOR CHEVRON APPALACHIA, LLC
DESIGNATED AGENT KENNETH E. TAWNEY
Address 800 MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE
State WV Zip Code 25301-3202
City CHARLESTON Address 500 LEE STREET, EAST SUITE 1600
City SMITHFIELD

Well is located on topo map 340 feet south of Latitude: 39° 50' 00"

Well is located on topo map 184 feet west of Longitude: 80° 35' 00"

NOTES:
1. There are no slippages within 300' of proposed well.
2. Proposed well is greater than 100' from the entrance line.
3. It is the purpose or intention of the plat to represent
   surveyed locations of the surface or mineral parcels depicted
   herein. The location of the boundary lines, as shown, are
   based on record deeds descriptions, field evidence found
   and/or tax map position, unless otherwise noted.